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ABSTRACT  

 

Plasma membrane vesicles can be effective, non-toxic carriers for microscale material transport, 

provide a convenient model for probing membrane-related processes, since intracellular 

biochemical processes are eliminated. We describe here a fine-tuned protocol for isolating ghost 

plasma membrane vesicles from the unicellular alga Dunaliella tertiolecta, and preliminary 

characterization of their structural features and permeability properties, with comparisons to 

giant unilamellar phospholipid vesicles. The complexity of the algal ghost membrane vesicles 

reconstructed from the native membrane material released after hypoosmotic stress lies between 

that of phospholipid vesicles and of cells. AFM structural characterization of reconstructed 

vesicles shows a thick envelope and a nearly empty vesicle interior. The surface of the envelope 

contains a heterogeneous distribution of densely packed, nanometer-scale globules and pore-like 

structures which may be derived from surface coat proteins. Confocal fluorescence imaging 

reveals the highly pigmented photosynthetic apparatus located within the thylakoid membrane 

and retained in the vesicle membrane. Transport of the fluorescent dye calcein into ghost and 

giant unilamellar vesicles reveals significant differences in permeability. Expanded knowledge 

of this unique membrane system will contribute to the design of marine bio-inspired carriers for 

advanced biotechnological applications.  
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1. Introduction  
 

For many years model systems constructed from simple phospholipids have been used to study 

membrane structure and function [1,2]. More recently, methods for preparing phospholipid 

membranes with anchored and embedded components have been developed to mimic more 

closely cell-cell interactions, surface recognition, and targeted drug delivery [3-8]. None of these 

systems, however, approaches the complexity of cell membranes. 

Exosomes are higher complexity systems consist of a lipid bilayer with bound proteins and 

nucleic acids. These nanometer-sized extracellular membrane vesicles are secreted by eukaryotic 

cells in culture as a mode of intercellular communication. The molecular mechanism of their 

formation is not completely understood and detection and analysis are challenging [9,10].  

Seeking a physiologically relevant membrane model from aquatic systems that would closely 

mimic the cell membrane, and in such a way to link the ocean and human health, is a highly 

competitive field for pharmaceutical companies [11,12]. Algae are a source of food, 

pharmacological agents, and energy [13-15], and their potential is underexplored. Algae are 

exploited for the extraction of valuable bioactive compounds – pigments, glycerol, fatty acids 

[15] – and thus they are biotechnologically relevant. There is great interest in culturing 

microalgae in open pond systems for biofuel production, but economic feasibility is uncertain 

[16, 17]. Another possible application is an algae-powered bioreactor for oxygen production and 

as super-food for astronauts at the space station [18, 19]. 

Unicellular green flagellate algae of the genus Dunaliella are widespread in marine and 

freshwater systems [15]. Dunaliella tertiolecta is a halotolerant, euryhaline organism found in 

marine environments. The lack of a rigid cell wall, leaving only a  glycocalyx-type cell envelope, 

enables the use of Dunaliella species as model organisms for osmoregulation studies, toxicity 

assays [20], and for the isolation of plasma membrane vesicles. 

„D. tertiolecta  cells have been imaged at high resolution, and nanomechanical properties were 

determined during two phases of their growth (exponential vs. stationary) [21]. Algal cell 

hydrophobicity was determined by chemical force measurements with AFM tips functionalized 

with –CH3 groups. AFM results revealed that algal cells were significantly stiffer and more 

hydrophobic in exponential than in the stationary phase suggesting a molecular modification of 

the cell envelope during the aging process. On the other hand, increased Dunaliella cell stiffness 

may be the consequence of adaptation to heavy metal-induced stress [22].  

Possibilities for exploitation of isolated algal ghost membranes have not been explored. In 

Jokela's analysis of isolated Dunaliella cell envelopes using sucrose gradient centrifugation, 

chemical characterization revealed relatively high hydrophobic amino acid content [23]. The aim 

of study is to fine-tune a protocol for isolating ghost plasma membrane vesicles from the 

unicellular alga Dunaliella tertiolecta, and to provide preliminary characterization of their 

structural features and permeability properties, with comparisons to giant unilamellar 

phospholipid vesicles. 
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2. Materials and methods 

 

2.1. Cell suspensions 

 

The unicellular marine algae Dunaliella tertiolecta Butcher (Chlorophyceae) [Culture 

Collection, Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences] was cultured in seawater enriched with F-

2 medium [24] under ambient conditions (18 oC, 12 h light:12 h dark). Cell density was 2 × 106 

cells/mL after 19 days of growth. The cells (long dimension 6-12 µm) were separated from the 

growth medium by mild centrifugation (1500 × g, 5 min). The loose pellet was washed several 

times with filtered seawater by centrifugation. Stock suspension contained 1-6 × 107 cells/mL. 

 

2.2. Isolation of algal ghost vesicles 

 

Algal ghost vesicles were produced by the osmotic shock of the photosynthetic marine 

microalga Dunaliella tertiolecta by centrifugation and without the use of sucrose in order not to 

modify ghost vesicle surface properties. Figure 1 shows the scheme of the isolation protocol.  

 

Here Fig.1. 

 

Due to the fragile nature of ghost vesicles, the sample must be carefully handled. The vesicle 

yield rate depends on the growth phase of the cell culture. The highest yield was obtained from 

cells in the early stationary phase (19 days of culture). To begin ghost vesicle preparation, a loose 

algal cell pellet is isolated from 500 mL of cell growth medium by mild centrifugation (1500 × 

g for 5 min) and rinsing with the filtered seawater (0.22 µm) as described under section 2.1. The 

supernatant was completely removed, and 4 mL of the loose algal cell pellet was diluted 40 times 

with ultrapure water, vigorously shaken on a vortex, and then left at room temperature. After 30 

minutes, samples are centrifuged at 1500 × g for 4 minutes. The Pellet 1 contains released 

intracellular material, half-emptied vesicles, and some empty vesicles. Supernatant 1, which 

contains empty ghost vesicles, vesicles with some attached material, and a small amount of free 

debris, is centrifuged at 15000 × g for 15 min. The resulting Pellet 3 contains mainly debris and 

some vesicles, while Supernatant 3 contains mostly empty ghost vesicles and ghost vesicles with 

some attached material, concentrated in a thin, viscous layer above Pellet 3. The 3 mL of viscous 

solution is carefully aspirated with a micropipette and resuspended in 3 mL of 10 mM Tris buffer 

containing 10 mM MgCl2 (Mg2+ stabilizes the vesicles when introduced after the ghosts are 

formed), pH 7.4. Tris buffer is preferable to HEPES, which causes a decrease in ghost vesicle 

size and concentration. The final concentration of ghost vesicles in suspension is ~104 

vesicles/mL. Further centrifugation of Supernatant 3 to remove remaining debris could cause 

ghost vesicle loss. 

If the yield of ghost vesicles in Supernatant 3 is not sufficient, Pellet 1 should be used for vesicle 

isolation. Pellet 1 is resuspended in 50 mL of 10 mM Tris buffer containing 10 mM MgCl2 and 

centrifuged at 1000 × g for 5 min, according to the protocol depicted in Figure 1. 

 

2.3. GUV preparation 

 

1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC, 99%) was from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, 

MO, USA) and used as received. HEPES (2-[4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl]-ethanesulfonic 
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acid was purchased from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany. Calcein was from Sigma-Aldrich. A 

solution of 80 mM calcein prepared by dissolving calcein in 1 M KOH was diluted to 20 mM in 

1 M HEPES buffer for a working stock solution. The final concentration of calcein used in 

experiments was 200 µM in 10 mM HEPES buffer. 

Giant unilamellar vesicles (GUV) were prepared by reverse-phase evaporation as previously 

described [25]. Briefly, DOPC was dissolved in a mixture of chloroform: methanol (2 μmol, 2.54 

mg DOPC in 1 mL chloroform and 200 μL MeOH, 1.67 M) and the solution was transferred to 

a 50 mL round-bottom flask. The aqueous phase, 7 mL of 10 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4, was 

then carefully added. The organic solvent was removed in a rotary evaporator (Buchi Rotavapor 

RE 121, Buchi Water bath 461 and Buchi Vacuum Pump V-710) under pressure of 5 kPa and at 

48 °C. After evaporation for several minutes, an opalescent fluid containing GUVs was obtained. 

GUVs containing calcein were prepared by the same procedure except that calcein was added to 

the HEPES buffer (final concentration 200 μM calcein) before evaporation of the organic 

solvent. GUVs were separated from non-encapsulated calcein by centrifugation (Eppendorf 

centrifuge 5810 R) at 3220 × g for 1 hour.  Supernatants were removed and vesicle pellets 

resuspended in 300 µL 10 mM HEPES buffer. 

 

2.4. Epifluorescence and confocal microscopy 

 

A fluorescence microscope Olympus BX 51 was used to examine cell viability, densities, and to 

monitor the ghost vesicle isolation process. Confocal measurements were performed on a Leica 

TCS SP8 laser scanning confocal microscope equipped with a white light laser, using a 63× 

(N.A. = 1.4) oil-immersion objective. Excitation and emission spectra generated by the 

microscope were used to optimize the emission windows. For better visualization of the cells 

and vesicles, two commercial dyes were used: the lipophilic membrane stain DiI (excitation 

maximum 552 nm, detection range 570-600 nm), and the actin probe SiR-actin (excitation 

maximum 650 nm, detection range 700-730 nm). For detection of electropermeabilization, the 

fluorescent dye calcein was used (excitation maximum 488 nm, detection range 500-540 nm). 

 

2.5. Sample preparation for confocal imaging 

 

Before use, the coverslip was washed with ethanol and rinsed with water. When dried, 50 µL 

polyethylenimine PEI (0.5%) was added on the coverslip and left in contact for 30 minutes, 

followed with the rinsing of the coverslip with water. 50 µL of cell aliquot is placed on the 

modified coverslip and left in contact for 30 minutes. Non-attached cells were washed with 

filtered seawater (0.22 µm) [21]. SiR-actin Kit (50 nmol SiR-actin, 1 µmol Verapamil) was 

purchased from Tebu-Bio SAS. The stock concentration of SiR-actin of 500 µM was prepared 

in DMSO solution. The stock solution of SiR-actin was 1000 times diluted in cell and vesicle 

suspensions before measurements. The samples were labeled with DiI with the final 

concentration of 2 µM. 

 

2.6. Sample preparation for AFM measurements 

  

For AFM imaging, a 5 µL volume of the suspension containing plasma membrane vesicles was 

pipetted directly onto freshly cleaved mica and allowed to dry for 30 min in an enclosed Petri 

dish before imaging. AFM imaging of vesicles was performed using a MultiMode Scanning 
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Probe Microscope with a Nanoscope IIIa controller (Bruker, Billerica USA) with a vertical 

engagement (JV) 125 µm scanner. Images were recorded in contact mode using a standard 

silicon nitride tip (NP-20, Bruker, nominal frequency 56 kHz, nominal spring constant of 0.32 

N · m-1) with a scan resolution of 512 samples per line. Scanning rates were normally optimized 

around 1-2 Hz. Processing and analysis of images were carried out using the NanoScopeTM 

software (Digital Instruments, Version V614r1, and V531r1). The force was kept at the lowest 

possible value to minimize the forces of interaction between the tip and the surface. 

Measurements were performed in air, at room temperature and 50-60% relative humidity, which 

leaves the samples with a small hydration layer, helping to maintain the structure [26]. All images 

are presented as raw data except for the first-order two-dimensional flattening. 

 

2.7. Electropermeabilization 

 

Electropermeabilization of GUVs resuspended in 10 mM HEPES buffer was performed in 

electroporation cuvettes (Eppendorf, 1 mm gap, 100 µL volume), with electric field 80 kV/m, 

number of pulses 100, pulse duration 1 ms, using Gene Pulser Xcell (Bio Rad Laboratories, Inc). 

 

3. Results  
 

3.1. Imaging of algal ghost vesicles 

 

Figure 2 shows representative optical micrographs of D. tertiolecta cells before (left panel) and 

after exposure to the hypoosmotic shock showing in the middle panel the ghost vesicles with 

released intracellular material and in the right panel a dense suspension of mainly empty ghost 

vesicles with the corresponding size distribution plot.  

 

Here Fig. 2. 

 

D. tertiolecta cells range from 6 to 12 µm long. Algal ghost vesicles are mainly spherical, ranging 

in diameter from 3 to 30 µm. They are stable for up to two weeks when stored at 4 oC. 

Representative confocal images of an algal cell and ghost vesicle (fluorescence, white light, and 

overlays) in Fig. 3 show autofluorescence of the algal cell body and lack of fluorescence in the 

flagellar body region.  

 

Here Fig. 3. 

 

Ghost autofluorescence is confined to the vesicle perimeter. Autofluorescence spectra of an algal 

cell and ghost vesicle, obtained with the Lambda-Scan option of the Leica TCS SP8, are 

presented in Figure 4.  

 

Here Fig. 4. 

 

Two excitation wavelengths, 490 nm and 660 nm produce emission peaking in the range 630-

750 nm. When excited with 490 nm, ghost vesicles, but not cells, show a second, weaker 

emission peak in the range 495-550 nm. The red emission wavebands (630-750 nm) are most 

likely chlorophyll fluorescence [27], which is expected in intact cells, and probably is due to 
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residual chlorophyll in ghost vesicles. The yellow emission (495-550 nm) might be due to 

carotenoids, a known component of D. tertiolecta pigments [28, 29]. In the algal photosystem, 

carotenoids are mostly membrane-bound, but algal carotenoid fluorescence in solutions [30], as 

well as in live algal cells [31], has been demonstrated. Figure 5 compares confocal images of a 

SiR-actin-stained D. tertiolecta cell and ghost vesicle.  

 

Here Fig. 5. 

 

Actin filaments are densely distributed in the algal cell body but not in the flagellar region. On 

the other hand, actin filaments are associated only with the ghost membrane; the vesicle interior 

shows no actin network. In some cases, DiI and SiR-actin staining reveals a ghost vesicle 

surrounded by a cloud of lipid material, most likely endoplasmic reticulum and other intracellular 

membrane extruded from the cell by the hypoosmotic shock [32, 33].  

A topographic image of a representative algal ghost recorded in air is shown in Figure 6.  

 

Here Fig. 6. 

 

The average thickness of the deflated part of vesicles is 20 nm, suggesting that the thickness of 

the cell envelope is 10 nm, in agreement with an early electron micrograph [23]. Magnification 

of the topographic scan shows a heterogeneous distribution of densely packed globules ranging 

from 5 to 15 nm in height, forming pore-like structures of nanometer size. 

 

3.2. Permeability of algal ghost vesicles 

 

Algal ghost vesicle membranes are permeable to the anionic fluorescent dye calcein, rapidly 

equilibrating (< 3 minutes) intravesicular and extravesicular calcein concentrations when placed 

in 200 µM calcein. In a typical sample about 90%  of the ghosts are immediately filled while the 

remainder equilibrate more slowly (Figure 7).  

 

Here Fig. 7. 

 

The same permeability to calcein was observed when calcein-loaded ghost vesicles were placed 

in buffer containing no calcein. The vesicles quickly became nonfluorescent as the calcein 

diffused into the external medium.  

We examined two approaches to annealing the ghost membranes (to make them less permeable). 

Adding 5 mM or 10 mM of calcium one minute after the hypoosmotic shock had little effect, 

even if the ghost vesicle suspension was incubated for a few minutes at 37 oC. We also tried the 

nonionic block linear copolymer (Poloxamer 188), which can stabilize and seal plasma 

membranes via direct incorporation into the phospholipid bilayer [34]. Suspending ghost vesicles 

in 25 mM Polaxomer 188 in 10 mM Tris buffer with 200 µM calcein (and without MgCl2) slowed 

entry of calcein into the vesicles (many vesicles still exclude calcein after 10 minutes).  

 

3.3. Permeability of GUV (DOPC) 
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For comparison, we examined the permeability to calcein of GUVs prepared from the 

zwitterionic phospholipid DOPC. Figure 8a and 8b show the empty GUVs stained with DiI in 

calcein solution before and after exposure to electrical stress.  

 

Here Fig. 8. 

 

Calcein was added to the GUV suspension 15 minutes before electrical stress and imaging. The 

unstressed GUVs are impermeable to calcein (no change in fluorescence inside of vesicle). 

Electrical stress permeabilizes the GUVs, indicated by the entry of the fluorescent calcein into 

the vesicles. Figure 8c and 8d show calcein-loaded GUVs before and after exposure to electrical 

stress. When the same (or stronger) permeabilizing electrical field used above was applied to 

provoke calcein release, no fluorescence change was detected, indicating a failure to produce a 

persistent permeabilization of the calcein-loaded vesicles. As a positive control, treatment of 

calcein-loaded GUVs with the nonionic surfactant Triton-X-100 (0.1%) caused vesicle 

permeabilization and an equilibration of intra- and extravesicular calcein concentrations.  
 

4. Discussion  

 

The lack of a rigid cell wall and the associated low stiffness of the cells (stiffness of D. tertiolecta 

[21, 22] is comparable to that of red blood cells) facilitate the isolation of ghost vesicles from D. 

tertiolecta by osmotic stress. Ghost vesicles cannot be isolated by osmotic shock from algal cells 

possessing a rigid cell wall, which are significantly stiffer [26].  

The Dunaliella cell “coat“ (glycocalyx) appears to be made up of glycoproteins of ~150 kDa 

existing in an outer layer surrounding the cell, demonstrated by staining with cationic dyes [35]. 

The cell envelope, including the plasma membrane, is around 9 nm thick [23, 36].  

AFM images reveal that the surface of Dunaliella ghost membranes is densely packed with 

globular forms with height ranging from 5 to 15 nm, assembled in pore-like structures which 

could contribute to the permeability of the vesicle. Based on the proteome profile of the related 

D. salina, these globular structures probably correspond to surface coat proteins, lipid-

metabolizing enzymes, ion transporters, GTP-binding proteins, heat shock proteins and other 

membrane proteins of unknown function [15, 37]. Isolated algal ghost membrane is naturally 

labeled due to the pigmented photosynthetic apparatus located within the thylakoid membrane 

[38].  

The predominant constituents of the isolated cell envelopes are proteins (84%) and phospholipids 

(14%) [23]. Because of their high nutritional value (proteins, lipids, carbohydrates), microalgae 

are extensively used as a source of food [39]. The high-protein content microalga Chlorella was 

found to enhance the growth of intestinal Lactobacillus, while Spirulina sp. and Dunaliella sp. 

can act as potent anti-cancer agents due to their carotenoid content.  
The cell membrane fraction is characterized by a high phosphatidic acid content, important for 

membrane fusion, its dependence on divalent ions for stability, the high fraction of hydrophobic 

amino acids, and the presence of the Na+-K+- ATPase. Predominant fatty acids are palmitic and 

linolenic, with lesser amounts of oleic, stearic, and linoleic residues [23, 40].  

Numerous studies have utilized fluorescent dyes as indicators of membrane 

electropermeabilization (electroporation) [41-45]. Calcein is a hydrophilic, anionic, natively 

fluorescent dye widely used as a membrane-impermeant compound in cell studies and for 

investigating mechanisms for the release of incorporated content from lipid vesicles. Neumann 
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and coworkers interpreted electroporative dye transport in mouse lymphoma cells in terms of the 

kinetics of electropore formation and resealing, and the transport of dye through the porated 

membrane [46]. Recently a quantitative comparison of the transport of three similarly sized but 

chemically different fluorescent indicators – YO-PRO-1, propidium, and calcein – into 

permeabilized cells showed strikingly different patterns of entry, where the charge of the 

molecules plays an important role [47, 48]. The influx of YO-PRO-1 and propidium (cations) is 

much greater than the influx of calcein (anion), but the efflux of calcein from pre-loaded cells 

into the medium after electropermeabilization is roughly equivalent to the influx of YO-PRO-1 

and propidium. Our preliminary data shows undetectable uptake of calcein into intact and 

electropulsed D. tertiolecta cells, but autofluorescence signals complicate the interpretation of 

these results.  

The ghost vesicles, however, are spontaneously permeable to calcein. The Dunaliella cell 

membrane itself seems to be naturally porous, which enables the fast release of glycerol or other 

metabolites, an adaptive response to osmotic stress [15]. The greater permeability of the ghost 

membrane might indicate that healing of the membrane did not occur completely after ghost 

isolation, or some active uptake mechanism may exist. The relatively high fraction of protein in 

algal ghost membrane increases the possibility that proteins play a role in calcein transport 

through ghost membrane.  
The properties of Dunaliella ghost vesicles may be qualitatively compared with those of artificial 

phospholid vesicles. Giant unilamellar vesicles, a well-recognized simple membrane model, can 

serve as a framework for understanding the results obtained with more complex system of plasma 

membrane vesicles. Giant unilamellar vesicles are cell-sized, characterized by low curvature, 

controllable tension, and large surface [49,50]. The unique composition of algal plasma 

membrane vesicles may be better elucidated through comparisons with GUVs of specific lipid 

composition, mimicking membrane fluidity under specific experimental conditions. DOPC 

GUVs are much less permeable to calcein than are the ghost vesicles (Figures 7 and 8). The 

Young’s modulus of egg phosphotidylcholine (PC) vesicles is in the range of 2 MPa, about 2 

orders of magnitude higher than the algal ghost membranes [51]. The large stiffness of the GUVs 

is consistent with the two times slower adhesion kinetics of GUVs at the model charged electrode 

interface compared to the algal ghost vesicle [36, 52, 53]. Calcein loading into empty GUVs can 

be accomplished with pulsed electric fields (electroporation), resulting in increased 

intravesicular fluorescence and a decrease in vesicle size. In a related study, vesicle size decrease 

and lipid tubular formation were observed due to the pulsed electric field stress of GUV of egg 

PC [54].  

On the other hand, electroporation did not seem to affect vesicles loaded with calcein during 

vesicle preparation. Vesicle impermeable behavior as shown in Figure 8d could be supported 

with the following: (i) Raman spectroscopy confirms that the negatively charged calcein 

molecules can associate with liposome at their surface through hydrogen bonding interaction 

between the carboxylate groups of calcein and the polar head groups of liposome which could 

contribute to membrane reinforcement [44, 45, 55], (ii) higher interfacial tensions of calcein-

loaded GUV vs. empty GUV, since addition of Triton-X-100 caused fluorescence release in 

background and (iii) vesicle membrane reseals very quickly (nanoseconds) after the porating 

pulse ends; vesicles do not show persistent permeabilization like cells do. Maherani and 

coworkers reported different behavior where calcein permeates through the complex liposomal 

membrane without disruption as evaluated based on the first-order kinetics by using 

spectrofluorometer. The result shows that the release rate of calcein from liposomes depends on 
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liposome composition, the number, and fluidity of bilayers and its mechanical/physical 

properties, preparation protocol, and chemo-structural properties of dye [44]. 

A method for sealing reconstructed algal ghost membranes, which would consequently cause a 

change in the membrane mechanical properties [56], would be of great interest and would 

increase the attractiveness of these vesicles as a candidate for transport vehicles. Several groups 

have reported different approaches for membrane sealing with cross-linking agents such as 

dinitro-difluorobenzene [23], polymerizing an actin network inside vesicles [57], and composite 

gel-filled vesicles [58].  

 

 

5. Conclusions  

 

Algal cells of D. tertiolecta represent a practical and potentially valuable source of algal ghost 

vesicles, for which a preparatory procedure is given here. Algal ghost vesicles are a reconstructed 

natural system that closely mimics cell membranes in protein, phospholipid, and carbohydrate 

composition, and in size. Algal ghost vesicles are naturally labeled by the pigmented 

photosynthetic apparatus located within the thylakoid membrane. Confocal fluorescence 

imaging reveals actin filaments distributed in the membrane and not in the vesicle interior. The 

present study represents a first, qualitative attempt to examine algal ghost membrane 

permeability. The natural ghost membrane is highly permeable for calcein, in contrast to the 

relative impermeability of artificial DOPC GUVs. The algal ghost vesicle system presents a 

relevant and convenient model of a photosensitive interface for probing membrane-related 

processes. The algal ghost membrane is a promising system, a method for sealing ghost vesicles 

using cross-linking agents and investigate their permeability to a range of fluorescent indicators 

could open a new avenue toward the use of marine-bio-inspired materials for the development 

of a new generation of drug delivery systems. 
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